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School Office          419 E. Park Ave.            Phone: 857-5710 
 

School Website www.trinitylutheranschool.net 

 

LWML Mission Project – LWML is continuing to collect old 
eyeglasses to send overseas.  There is a collection box by the 
LWML Giftshop.  The Giftshop is stocked with Sympathy, Get 
Well and other cards. All cards are Scripture text. Proceeds from 
giftshop sales help fund LWML mission work, scholarships, and 
other LWML endeavors.  Thank you for your support! 
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ACOLYTES 
 
  1— Cyrus Orbell 
            Tyler McKiernan 
  8— Eben Magnan 
           Brooklyn Schrinar  
15—Kelsey Parmely 
            Cameron Holloway 
22—Donald Grosch 
            Nathian Holloway 
29—Erick Harms 
           Kerik Van Skike 
             
GIFT SHOP 
 
  1—Janice Haun/Jan Vogelsang 
  8—Marge Shavlik/Lorinda Bessler 
15—Phyllis Zenk/Sheila McPherson 
22—Florence Luers/Eunice Boehlke 
29— 
 

ALTAR GUILD 

 Thelma Blumenshine,  Linda Schmidt,     
  Judy Bryant, Peggy Fegler, Laura    
Coniglio 
 
FLOWERS ON THE ALTAR 
 
   1—  Mel & Elaine Fausset family 
                 
   8—    
               
 15—   
                 
 22—  
  
29—Coniglio 

 

ELDERS 

   1—  Terry Zenk/Gary Hatle 
  8—   Bob Eads/Joel Harms 
15—  Terry Zenk/Gary Hatle 
22—  Bob Eads/Joel Harms 
29— Terry Zenk/Gary Hatle 
 
 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS 
 
  1— Pastor Boehlke/Bryan Potratz 
  8— 
15—Pastor Boehlke/Bryan Potratz 
22—   
29—Pastor Boehlke/Bryan Potratz 
 
 
USHERS 
 
          
  1— Ed Steele/Richard Busch 
            Joe Kimmel/Ted Herrmann Jr 
  8—Richard Haun/Ron Rogers 
           Mikeal Bessler/Matt Conilogue 
15—Vic Albrandt/Mel Fausset 
           Gordon & Mark Medow 
22—Dave Witthar/Chuck Parmely  
           Joe Kimmel/Ted Herrmann Jr. 
29—Ron Rogers/Richard Busch 
           Marvin & Don Schmidt 
  
ORGANIST 
 
    1— Liam Harms   
    8— Audrey Partipilo  
 15— Susan Tucker 
 22—Susan Tucker  
 29—Audrey Partipilo/Liam Harms 

http://www.trinitylutheranschool.net
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5th & 6th Grade  

 
5th and 6th grades have been very busy since school started.  
We are involved in music, singing and dancing, playing hand-
bells and band twice a week.  We’re definitely getting a fine 
music education.  Regular classes are on-going—math,        
science, grammar/writing, - you get the idea.  Now in reading 
we’re getting  semi-educated on the Depression Era through a 
great story—A Long Way from  Chicago.  We’re also learning 
words we’ve never heard.  It’s great!  Kathleen Hatle 
 
6th Graders, Madeleine Nguyen  and Kerik VanSkike wrote 
about our Service Project.  “We went on our River Walk early 
to have time to eat lunch and start cleaning the River Walk fire-
pit.  It was trashed.  Mrs. Hatle’s husband brought our tools.  
We divided up into teams.  Team A worked for 5 minutes while 
Team B rested in the shade of a big tree.  Then we switched so 
each team cleaned for awhile.  The fire pit was overflowing 
with lots of nails and burned wood.  It took us an hour to clean.  
It sure looked nice.  Afterwards, we walked back to school 
tired, dirty but happy.” 
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Elders -  Monday,  October 2,  6:30 pm. 
Trustees -  Monday,  October 2, 7:00 pm 
Board of Ed.  -  Tuesday, October 3, 6:30 pm 
Council -  Monday, October 9, 6:30 pm 
Voters Meeting  - Sunday, October 15, 2017 at 9:30 am 

Weekly Bible Study on Tuesdays  at 12:10 and Wednesdays 
at 10:00.  

Adult Bell Choir - Tuesday, 6:00 pm 

Choir practice—Wednesdays at 6:30 pm 

Confirmation Class – Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. 

LifeLight Bible Study will be held Wednesday evenings, 6:30 
pm at the Bergquist home, 1423 Pinecrest Street.  

Circle – Thursday, October 5th in school basement,  

Quilting - Fridays at 9:00 am. 

        Library Notes-- 

We have three additions to the library that I would like to share 
with you.  For those who enjoy apologetics:  Why God Won’t 
Go Away by Alister McGrath.  He talks about why Christiani-
ty won’t die.  He discusses Richard Dawkins and Christopher 
Hitchens, as well as other “new atheists”.   

I just found the biography of Henry W. Niermann, entitled Life 
and Ministry of Rev. Dr. Henry W. Niermann by Paula 
Reese.  He was a giant in the Wyoming District.  Pastor    
Bundschuh had fond memories of the man from when he    
started his ministry in Douglas in the 1970s.  Also in the      
biography section are several books about Martin Luther,    
including the picture book by Paul L. Maier, Martin Luther—
A Man Who Changed the World.  The biographies are behind 
the desk.  Stop by and check out the library.  Let me know if I 
can be of help.    Shirley Bundschuh 



It’s Reformation Time! 

Five hundred years ago, on October 31—the eve of All Saints’ Day—
Martin Luther, a thirty-four-year-old Augustinian friar, preacher,     
university lecturer, and professor of Old Testament, took an eight-
minute walk from his monastery home on one end of the little town of 
Wittenberg to the Castle Church on the other end of town, and there he 
posted his protestation against indulgences.  

He had absolutely no inkling of the firestorm he would start, nor that 
within weeks he would become the most famous person in the Western 
world. And he certainly had no inkling that the storm would still be 
raging some five hundred years later.  

To be sure, Luther’s Reformation did bring about many things of which 
we can be quite proud: universal education; education of young     
women; real care for the needy; huge advances in university education, 
art, music, even astronomy and medicine; and much more. 

But at the heart of Luther’s Reformation lies a message that applies to 
you as intensely today as it did five hundred years ago. The final break-
through actually came months after Luther had posted the Ninety-Five 
Theses, as he was mulling over Romans 1:17: “The righteous shall live 
by faith.” 

Luther discovered that there are actually two kinds of righteousness 
taught in Scripture: (1) the “passive” perfect righteousness of Christ by 
which we are forgiven, free, and heirs of heaven; and (2) the “active” 
imperfect righteousness by which we carry out our vocations and love 
those around us. 

Please join us in the days and weeks to come as we continue our cele-
bration the 500th anniversary of “the idea that changed the world!” 

 Pastor Mumme 
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  2— Marvin Ketelhut 

  3—Kate Dahl 

  3— Mollie Dahl 

  7—Robert Schrinar 

  8—Sierra Castro 

  8—Derick Lange 

  9—Matt Amos 

10—Joel Harms 

12—Pam Dahl 

12—Tassie Wilson 

12—Alan Woodward 

13—Marvin Schmidt 

13—Carlta Witthar 

16—Connie Dierks 

 

 

18—Austin Romero 

21—Robert Rohn 

22—Cameron Hollaway 

22—Max Lawson 

24—Nick McKiernan 

26—Danyka Woodward 

27—Taylor Heckert 

28—Cory Crippen 

29—Karen Albrandt 

29—May Lynn Long 

29—Shelia Schmidt 

30—Jody Stark 

31—Laura Coniglio 

31—Ann Uecker 
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           7—Philip & Kimberley Orbell 

           8—David & JoAnn Lininger 

         14—Gary & Kathleen Hatle 

         23—Richard & Janice Haun 

         24—Nick & Lauren McKiernan 

          

 1—Joel Harms   

 4—Marge Shavlik 

 6—Dillon Lange 

 7—Ed Steele 

 8—Carol Rogers 

 9—Michael Bessler 

13—Chris Otto 

15—Carol Holt 

15—John Magnan 

15—David Lininger 

18—Cheyenne Magnan 

22—Kerik Van Skike 

24—May Lynn Long 

24—Rachael Medow 

24—Axl Van Skike 

29—Lea Aldridge 
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The Evening LWML met at the home of Karen Bergquist on Sept. 18, 
and the Afternoon group met in the church basement on Sept. 21.  This 
would be a good time to encourage all the women of the congregation 
to think about joining one of our LWML groups.  It’s a good way to 
serve the Lord in lots of little ways.   Speak with Janice Haun, Joyce 
Nolting, Iva Korell, or Jan Vogelsang (our current officers) if you have 
any questions. 

            The next meetings will be: 

            The Evening group will meet on October 16 at 6:30 p.m.  
             at the home of Rachel Bundschuh. 
 
            The Afternoon group will meet on October 19 at 1:30 p.m. in   
 the church basement.  Hostesses will be Jan Vogelsang and  
 Florence Luers. 

The afternoon circle met in the church basement on Sept. 7.  Lila Stark 
was the hostess and 7 ladies were present.  The next circle meeting will 
be Oct. 5 at the home of Florence Luers. 

 

Mites sent in since 4/1/17 total $490.52.   

There will be a “Mite Sunday” on October 29 and special collection 
boxes will be out for your donations.  We thank you in advance for your 
donations as they help in lots of ways in both Wyoming and nation 
wide.   

     

    

                                               News of Trinity’s Lutheran  

                                  Women’s Missionary League 
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Did you see the article in County 10? The one where Aspen Learning 
Center kindergarten population is up by 77 new students and had to 
hire 2 new teachers. And it’s all free to the parents. Trinity Lutheran 
School budget this year was based on 103 students; at present I be-
lieve it is at 91 students. Do you suppose some of those new students 
at Aspen are former Trinity students? Maybe, maybe not. But it is 
hard to compete with “FREE”. 
 
In my last article I commented on how education is expensive and it 
is, especially a classical education. This month I wanted to look at the 
value, or in other words, “you get what you pay for.” Where would I 
find what Trinity Lutheran School is all about and what the value   
really is? I went to the school website and spent some time there. If 
you have never been to the site I highly recommend it 
www.trinitylutheranschool.net.  I found the value right there on the 
website, and I apologize for the plagiarism here, but now you can see 
some of the good information found on the website.  
Below is copied directly from the website: 
 
PHILOSOPHY:  Trinity follows a long tradition of Lutheran Schools 
who provide excellence in education.  Since the fall of 2000, our 
school has transitioned into a Classical approach to education which 
strives for academic excellence, behavioral discipline, Christian con-
tent, and direct instruction methodologies.  Classical Education is 
based on the understanding that children develop intellectually in   
different ways at different ages of their life. Therefore, the child’s  
education should correspond to the different stages of the child’s   
intellectual development. All subjects are taught using a variety of 
textbooks and methods, but teachers strive to teach everything from a 
Christian viewpoint.  Christian textbooks will be used when           
appropriate. 
 
“Classical education goes against the grain of much contemporary 
culture.  It makes pampered children work hard.  It forces the         
television generation to read.  Teachers will have to convince students 
that the good, the true, and the beautiful have more value than the  
glittering prizes of pop culture and the easy answers of relativism.   
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“The elders [presbyters, i.e., pastors] who direct the affairs of the church well 
are worthy of double honor, especially whose work is preaching and teaching. 
For the Scripture says, ‘Do not muzzle the ox while it is treading out the 
grain,’ and ‘The worker deserves his wages’” (1 Timothy  5:17–18). 

Luther comments on these passages in his 1535 Lectures on Galatians. He 
wrote: 

When Paul says “all good things,” this is not to be taken to mean that every-
one should share all his possessions with his preacher. No, it means that he 
should provide for him liberally, giving him as much as is needed to support 
his life in comfort. . . . The apostle is so serious in advocating this topic of 
support for preachers that he adds a threat to his denunciation and             
exhortation, saying: “God is not mocked.”. . . All this pertains to the topic of 
support for ministers. I do not like to interpret such passages; for they seem to      
commend us, as in fact they do. In addition, it gives the appearance of greed 
if one emphasizes these things diligently to one’s hearers. Nevertheless,   
people should be taught also about this matter, in order that they may know 
that they owe both respect and support to their preachers. Christ teaches the 
same thing in Luke 10:7: “Eating and drinking what they provide, for the 
laborer   deserves his wages”; and Paul says elsewhere (1 Cor. 9:13–14): “Do 
you not know that those who are employed in the temple service get their 
food from the temple, and those who serve at the altar share in the sacrificial 
offerings? In the same way the Lord commanded that those who proclaim the 
Gospel should get their living by the Gospel.”  It is important for us who are 
in the ministry to know this, so that we do not have a bad conscience about 
accepting for our work wages . . . it happens when those who proclaim the 
glory of God and faithfully instruct the youth derive their livelihood from 
them. It is impossible that one man should be devoted to household duties 
day and night for his support and at the same time pay attention to the study 
of Sacred Scripture, as the teaching ministry requires. Since God has       
commanded and instituted this, we should know that we may with a good 
conscience enjoy what is provided for the comfortable support of our lives 
from church properties to enable us to devote ourselves to our office.           
(LW 27:125–126). 

In other words, pastors, our church and our school deserve our support. They 
are to share in the livelihoods of all to whom they preach the gospel and   
instruct in the faith, so that the Word can be proclaimed, the Sacraments   
given, and the faith carried from one generation to the next  

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 
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Monday, September 11, 2017 

Council Minutes continued from page 8 

New Business 

Daniel Bergquist shared an invitation he received from WordSites to apply for 
free professional help to develop a new, or revamp an existing, website. 
WordSites selects one confessional Lutheran non-profit organization or 
church each year for this website makeover. Applications for the 2017 Work 
Weekend are due September 25. Due to the short application window this 
year, Daniel was asked to form a digital communications work group         
consisting of church, school, stewardship and evangelism representatives to 
determine what enhancements are needed, and perhaps apply in 2018.  

Loren reminded everyone to submit reports for the Voters’ Meeting to   Chris-
ty as soon as possible so packets can be assembled for distribution   Sunday, 
October 8. The absolute deadline is Wednesday, October 4. 

  There being no other business, the meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer 
at 9:06 p.m. The next meeting is scheduled Monday, October 9, beginning at 
6:30 p.m.   

Respectfully submitted, Loren Podoll, acting secretary 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 
 

We are nearing the 500th Anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation, 
All Saints’ Eve, 1517, when Martin Luther posted the Ninety-Five Theses to 
the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg. So, let’s hear from Luther     
himself on the topic of giving and stewardship.  
 
In the Small Catechism under the Table of Duties, Martin Luther gives      
specific Bible passages to help Christians know their duty in their various 
vocations as members of their family, society at large, and in God’s family, 
the Church. Under the heading “What Hearers Owe Their Pastors,” Luther 
lists five passages from the Bible, three of which have to do with giving to 
your local congregation. They are these:  
 
“The Lord has commanded that those who preach the gospel should receive 
their living from the gospel” (1 Corinthians 9:14). 
 
“Anyone who receives instruction in the word must share all good things with 
his instructor. Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what 
he sows” (Galatians 6:6–7). 

Trinity Lutheran Church  

                                                                    Cont. from page 5 

And yet wherever classical education has been tried, students have 
learned to think broadly, deeply, and creatively.  They have learned to 
live up to their responsibilities and to recognize the possibility of   
greatness within themselves.”  (Dr. Gene E. Veith, Jr., Classical       
Education, Towards the Revival of American Schooling) 
 
The most foundational time in a child’s education is called 
the grammar (knowledge) stage (preschool through 5th grade). The 
child’s intellectual development is at a stage where they have the ability 
to remember large amounts of information.  In the grammar stage, the 
facts of each subject are taught, repeated, and recited by the child so 
that they may be committed to memory and used all their lives. The 
next stage is the logic(understanding) stage (6th through 8th grade).  At 
this age level, children usually begin to question everything they have 
learned.  Therefore, the educational approach is dialogue between the 
student and the teacher so that the student may develop their critical 
thinking skills. Children who have been instructed in the grammar and 
logic of the basic subjects begin high school with a precise ability to 
reason and to desire to express themselves.  The high school level is 
called the rhetoric (creativity) stage. For further and in-depth under-
standing of Classical Education, we recommend these books:  Wisdom 
and Eloquence by Littlejohn & Evans, The Well-Trained Mind by    
Susan Wise Bauer, The Educated Child by William Bennett. 

Now you see the real value Trinity Lutheran School offers – it is its 
classical education with the Christian viewpoint and it can compete 
with “FREE” 

Your servant in Christ. 

Chuck Parmely                          
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Monday, September 11, 2017 

Don Schmidt called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. Pastor Mumme opened 
the meeting with prayer. Other members present were David Becker, Loren 
Podoll, Daniel Bergquist, Jim Brodle, Jack Hildner, Gary Hatle, Pastor    
Boehlke and Matt Conilogue. Randy Tucker, Trustee, was also present. An 
item of old business was added to the agenda regarding the Luther movie. A 
motion was made and seconded to adopt the revised agenda. The motion    
carried. 

Minutes of the August 14, 2017 meeting were amended to reflect that minutes 
of the July 10 meeting were approved, not May 8. A motion was made,      
seconded and carried to approve the minutes as amended. 

Gary Hatle reported the Board of Elders accepted nine transfers in. A new 
member welcome was held Sunday, August 27. The list of organ music     
proposed for purchase totaled $800. Use of a memorial gift for the purchase is 
being pursued. The door offering Sunday, September 10 for hurricane relief 
totaled $2,273. There will be another opportunity provided Sunday, September 
17. The gifts will be forwarded to LCMS Disaster Response. Pastor Mumme 
has three students ready to begin confirmation class on Wednesday,           
September 13. He also has 5-7 participants for adult information class set to 
begin soon.   

For the Board of Evangelism, Pastor Boehlke reported 3-4 participants at     
the semi-monthly Honor Farm Bible study. More project connect booklets 
were delivered to Center of Hope. He would like to arrange a game night            
encouraging interaction between school families and members of the          
congregation. A Mission Subcommittee planning meeting has been         
scheduled for Monday, September 25 at 6:30 p.m. 

Daniel Bergquist reported that Simply Giving materials were distributed     
Sunday, September 10. E-giving will be emphasized one more time this fall. 

Matt Conilogue reported that four Trustees were present at their September 
meeting. An invoice for asbestos abatement at the Satellite location was     
approved. Thanks to the PTO for providing majority of the funds for        
abatement. Demolition of the building is complete with some cleanup remain-
ing. Special thanks to Cliff Henderson, Jerry Bornhoff, Gordon Medow, Mark 
Medow and Spencer Busch who were all actively involved in demolition.  
Thanks to all members and supporters involved over the past year emptying 
the building and preparing for demo. Matt is checking city code to see what 
type/height of fencing is permitted. Terry Zenk is working on a playground 
plan for consideration by the PTO.  
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Jack Hildner, Board of Education, reported 90 students enrolled this fall.    
Enrollment in PS3 is down, presumably due to new options offered through 
District 25 at Aspen School. School staff reviewed and concurred with the 
proposed maternity leave policy which will be presented for consideration by 
the Voters’ Assembly in October. There is a problem with internet access in 
the MK building. Randy and Daniel will review cabling and router settings to 
identify the problem. 

Jim Brodle noted that a 4-week rolling average is now being used for         
contributions reported in the bulletin.  

David Becker, Treasurer, reviewed financial reports as of August 31. Total 
revenue of $115,588 and total expenses of $95,485 resulted in an operating 
surplus of $20,103. Unrestricted bank balances totaled $35,037 at month- end, 
due primarily to early collection of school tuition and fees. David noted that 
five college scholarships (Riewe) totaling $4,300 were awarded in August. 

A motion was made and seconded to accept committee reports and the    
Treasurer’s report. The motion carried. 

 

Old Business 

1) Don announced a meeting of the Long-Range Planning Committee on 
Thursday, September 28 at 7:00 p.m. Sub-committees were encouraged to 
meet prior if possible. 2) Loren distributed the preliminary ballot. There is no 
candidate for Vice Chairman at this time. Gary and Matt will check with    
Elders and Trustees for permission to include their names on the ballot.          
3) Phyllis is researching cost and procedures regarding background checks for 
school volunteers. 4) Daniel Bergquist revisited the topic of a special showing 
of the movie “Luther” in Riverton. He will submit Monday, October 30 as the 
proposed date, and will determine if one or more showings are permitted. TLC 
must guaranty 75 ticket sales. Daniel was directed to proceed with the book-
ing. Marketing was discussed and it was decided to invite other churches in 
Riverton and surrounding communities. Daniel will work on materials and a 
sign-up sheet so we can determine how many tickets to order for direct sale in 
addition to tickets booked online. 5) No one has volunteered to serve as     
Sunday School Superintendant. Loren Podoll will work with current           
volunteers to recruit teachers, order materials and establish a schedule. 
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